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ABOUT THE BLACK BEAN. вояже ля IB вояже. Л VALUABLE ЖОВК.WHAT ABOUT PORTLAND? Some of our own horses bave gone dose 
on .30 this season, and it would be timely 
to consider what this fhst class should be 
styled.

All tracks in the circuit should become 
members of the National Trotting associa
tion. Halifax, Fredericton, St. John and 
St. Stephen are members of this associa
tion, which is a terror to evil-doers, and 
which is a great protection to those who 
do right, and gives the public more con
fidence in the races.

Horsemen should consider the subjects 
mentioned above* and give their views to 
the secretaries of ’ the various tracks, so 
they might know, when the proposed meet
ing is held, how to make arrangements 
suitable to the majority of horsemen.

Shamus.

PLANS FOR TURFITES.NER’8

rarerooms
“Talk Not of
,>5'у,.,, vrir,

It was with some surprise, as well as a vague 
and restless feeling of alarm, that Pro
gress1 observed the effect -produced by its 
harmless and innocent refe 
to the commeirial value of 
late Messrs. A. T. Stewart and Christopher

of the “JabOee Souvenir” of St.BLACK BALLING OFTEN UNFAIR 
AND * UNJUST. IT IS TIME NOB ТЯЖ СІТІВЖЯВ TO 

WAKE UN AND WOBK.
A STRONG PLEA NOB A MARITIME 

ASSOCIATION.A landsomelv bound and printed Jubi
lee $ uvenir of St. Luke’s church, Port
land, will shortly be published. It will 
contain a dozen or more cabinet size illus- 

by the photogravure process.
Amo g the portraits will be those of the 
Ren ends Dr. Gray, father and son, rec
tors f Trinity church, St. John, and closely 
conn (ted with the early - history of the 
Chui h of England in/Portland ; Messrs 
Jami i Simonds and Hon. Charles Simonds, 
fathe and son, the latter.a church.warden 

br 35 years, either as member or 
speal er, connected with the New Bruns
wick House of Assembly ; Rev. Canon 
Ham son. for nearly 40 years rector of St.
Luh s ; Sir Leonard Tilley, for 15 years
it. el icient vestry clerk, and Rev. Harrison d,yii but it w„ impoMible W either to 
Till* , hi. son, curator-st-St.. Luke's, am) „«de.. The managers of^Stew Bruns- 

whoi I early death at the - age ol 38. was wick track, had held a m^Staod settled 
far a d wide lamented,- -B*.8o««m> will ammgements, while Truro could not hold 
alw on tain the maugoraleefmon preached y, meeting with the sameproipISa of suc- 
attb opening of new St. Luke’, by Rev. <*«,, tt any other time as during exhibi- 
Prof Steenstra, D. D., of the Theological tiot! week, and the best day for Halifax
aemi ary, Cambridge, Mass, a most was some time during the week belore°the
eloqi ent and masterly defence of the being Truro meeting, mid, besides this, the date 
and onhnuity of the Christian church, and oftbe big eullion ^ had teen fixed e,rly 
itsell акте worth the subscription price of in Ле ,nd poSters had ,ent
thel юк, #1. The number of copies of broadcast throughout the provinces. ТЬІ 
the t »ok to be issued is strictly limited to resnU of Ле meetmg8 being held on the 
the limber of subscribers. All, outside same day was that bbth parties suffered ;
of S . Luke s regular congregation, who horsemen who were trotting their horses in
desitp to psssess a copy of the Souronir Nov. Scotia were despondent because 

uested to leave their name and tbey could not compete in the New Bruns- 

wick races, while it was the same, with the 
position reversed with those who took part 
in the circuit.

The managers of the Halifax track are
і --------------------------------  anxious there should be no clashing of
'New Features In Art Education. , . . , . , ^

. , . . c ,. , A. dates this season, and they are about com-
A new department, for which there is . A. . , , ,

abundant room, will be added to the Аса- T"*"* "'Л *e 
A - < a . A e . ,, ,> various tracks in Nova Scotia and New
demy of Art, next Saturday, when Mr. I. D . . . .
ii /1 him J, , , Brunswick, proposing that a meeting beH. <J. Miles will give the first lessons to a , ,, . , -, , b

J , , . , .. , , held, in February or March, at some

--""уregular price. The method of teaching of arranging a circuit. The dates
:ntL,. . ... , • , ? °* the various meetings would then bewill be that which has always shown such , ,. , . „ ,. ,

. :/ agreed upon, which in itself would be a
striking results in the cases of other pu- r . . , , ,
.. L* ... . ... .. ,, л... r .A great boon to horsemen, who, even before

pile lat this institution. Mr. Miles, it r, A . . . , A . . ,,
, i, , , v.^v v .A . they put their animals in training, would

should be remembered, introduced it m ,
Canmla, and there are nowhere to be be aware of the prospects for the 1.11 meet- 
found того capable instructors than him- '“f "f ' “ m . former >“re’ have
self skid his son. Parents should see to it a Jew weeks notice.

ose of their children- who have a people have not yet been edu-
r art should not mis. this oppor- <*N * trotting, having hero accustomed

rr tovtinmng races, but therè are some per-
Another improvement inthe acmlemy is *•**•** who have the trotting inter- 
- ......  - e і.я. k. ert. at heart, and if they are successful in

will rSievë^he MessneMileTcJsomeof «mgWtihdm,»

the work which is almost overtaxing Aeif ° or8emen'
strength, and give them time to do many There ere »"b,eets to be considered 
thing, for the general benefit. at a meeting such as the one proposed. Of

____ _________________ course the chief idea is to arrange dates,
Mural'я Repair Shop, 94Я Union Street, and to have the meetings all advertised on

The Best of Reasons. one poster, and distributed far and near,
“What are you going to do, my dear with each track to do its own local adver- 

Sue,” asked Gracie, “if you recover the tiB'n8' but among the other subjects worth 
twenty thousand in your breach-of-promise thinking over are the amounts ot the purses, 
suit P” It should be expressly stipulated that no

“X guess,” replied her friend, “the best track should offer a purse for a class race 
thing I can do is to try and marry niv ,or * less amount than $125, and perhaps 
lawyer.” * it would be even better to fix a tariff for

“Why?” the four principal classes, the purses to be
“Because he is to have half I get, and it no^ ^ess than $125 for 3 minute class, $150 

would be an awful lot of monev to let go class, $175 for 2.40 class and $200
out of one’s hands.”—Puck. for free for <W, or whatever classes may be

agreed upon in the vicinity of those men
tioned. Such a tariff is worthy of thought 
or there will be some tracks offering ex
tremely small purses, and deriving benefit 
from the large sums “hung out” by other

Still another subject will be the clause pf 
the conditions in force on the New Bruns
wick circuit last year in regard to a horse 
starting in the circuit being éligible to enter 
the same classes throughout the remainder 
of the circuit. In my opinion, this rule is 
not of a very satisfactory nature. Supposing 
the circuit was to include (as it probably 
will) Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, Pictou,
Amherst, Moncton, St. John, Fredericton,
Woodstock, St. Stephen and Houlton, and 
a horse was to start at Halifax in the 3 
minute class, who could trot close to 2.30, 
and he was allowed to appear in the same 
class “along the line,” the race inthe cities 
in the latter part of the circuit would dwin
dle into a farce. Such a supposition is 
likely to become a possibility. Two years 
ago, Rampart won the three minute class 
at Halifax at 2.86%, and was slowed op 
from the distance flag, and last year Tele
phone won that class here, and there was 
no doubt in the minds of all present, that 
he would have gone close to .30 had he 
been pushed. The classing of entries should 
be arranged so that horses would compete 
in the same class at two or three meetings 
and then those which have made records 
would be forced into faster classes, thus 
giving the sloita1 animals f ehahee; " *«•

Ahotber question trill be whether if will 
be advisable to have ж free for all, and 
ntilkè the fastest clftik üotiewbetOfoetweéti 
2.25 and 2.30. Last fall, DeBariy, 2.19%, you f
came cm the Neiw Brunswick circuit, and Mr. Rounder (critically)—Well, no; 
the free for all races, for which the hugest not exactly foil yet, but he will be very 
purses are always offered, and which are shortly.—Amek. 
always expected to be the attraction* lost 
all interest, as was a foregone conclusion.

A Well-Know» Club Men Talks of Its Ois if Anythin* is to be Done It M ns the Dene Nora Scotia will Join with New Brunswick
In the EBtort—A Meetin* In St. John NextThat Nothin* Can Replace It-Can Anyone e, last week, 

bones of the
nnd » New Order of Шасе* Instituted— Month- Don't Want An* Clashing ofSolve the ? It Is Time that Werk was Been a.
One, two, three, four, five, and 

many more black sheep.
That is the way matters are in the city 

of Portland. Nobody pretends to say that 
there is ' anything but mismanagement or 
worse in the civic departments.

An apology is due to bona foie black. 
sheep for dragging them into'this unsavory1 
and disreputable connection. Black sheep 
are as nature made them, and for many 
purposes they are as useful members of the 
animal world as their white fellows. They 
cannot help their blackness.

But the blackness of the members of the 
Portland city government is more than 
skin deep. They seem to be bad all the 

~ way through.
Nobody was surprised at the recent dis

closures regarding police magistrate Tap- 
ley. The fountain of justice appears to be 
a very muddy pool.

Nobody would be surprised to find any
thing wrong in any of the departments. 
They seem to be run for the purposes of 
jobbery by men whose chief motive appears 
to be greed.

It was an evil day- for Portland when the 
Chesley ring possessed itself of the control 
bf matters. It was unfortunate for the people 
and will be unfortunate for the Chesleys 
and their retainers.

Dntee—Some Other Good Suggestions.
trati< asSTREET. The deadly black ball—its advantages 

and disadvantages, has had considerable ~
canvassing of late. Opinion is divide, 2° “! ^e90RÏ88 truthfull>- “ “
and^URmaybe. tbougit, remarked that the higbert priced

і* .n swwo „f. bones m the world were those of Christo-

oftbe torn, were proposed for membendtip anbo"'old brfore ‘w0 
in a well known club. Their friend, who T*roWn building, e^lodmg
introduced their names, had neglected to -^nm-g e«tt, e«riing the stnffto 
fortify himself with the age. of hi. pro- bustle then-owu bone. away to. of 
teges, and, m the belief that they were not “fety’ “f*6 of Co,ambni 8»ve
yet 21, Mveral black beans found theirway pl^o ^ W°f byer ^ 

into the baUot box. One of de botnbsheUs was badly shat-
At the next meeting it was explained tered, and odÿ a few 6^^ of it eould 

that the young gentlemen, had plenty of be ртШ mother. It Mid that the state- 
age and lots of muscle and they were pro- тУ ^ ^*^*■5*. ум **• malignant, 
posed again and elected without a dissent- 4»^ «d venomtms «fléMon open bones 
ing voice. which are cettandy ntore valuable and of

Hence the diKussion about the black than any bones
which C. Columbus could possibly pro-

If a man is black balled by a club it is <*w!e' 
wonderful how last the evil news spreads. v And bere,la ^ ,™«“cnt
No sooner doe, the club adjourn than the nuTOwly brainmK fighting

fact is seemingly in the mouth of everyone r *
in the city; No" matter how secret the bal- bones of Columbus might do
lot is supposed to be the members do not d”le’
consider the odius fact private and tell it to tn/to L the binJ o^bw wLdWt 

whom and where they please. deck-hand like Columbus against bones.
The character thus given an applicant 1° the neglect of bones, sir, and to the 

lor membership to a club is in Suited bone. t wUl name that 
. . ,. . illumine the pages of history with a phos-many cases misleading and unjust. nbore«»nt gioS, is an insult that smells to 

If he happens to have an influential enemy Heaven ! 
in good standing his labor might have been 
saved for his pains. He won’t be elected.
And yet he may be more popular than his 
opponent.

The question is best considered in the 
language of a well known club man, who 
said to Progress, “Well, what can be 
done about it. The black bill is often un
just, often unfair : it affords an opportunity 
to mean men to vent their spite upon an 
applicant who may be opposed in any way 
to them. Once applied it is in fact a black 
mark against a man, which he cannot, per
haps, erase in years. Outsiders often 
attach too much importance to black balling.
They think the subject guilty of some great 
social misdemeanor, whereas in many cases 
he is only distasteful to a few- members.
And yet what are we to do without the 
blackball. Will you or I get up in a club 
when a man’s name is proposed and say 
that in our dpinion he is unfit to become a 
member of our society? I guess not. In 
the first place, while you may not value his 
friendship, you don’t want to make 
enemy ot him and all his friends ; in the 
next you are treading on dangerous ground 
when you say that a member’s friend is un
fit to take his place in the club.

All things considered tiien, I am afraid, 
and I say it with reluctance, that nothing 
can take the place of the Black Bean.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15.—Owners of 
trotters throughout the provinces will be 
more than pleased to learn of the move
ment which is on foot to establish a Maritime 
Province trotting circuit. Last year there 
was a general clashing of dates ; Halifax 
announced a stallion race to be trotted 
Sept. 20 ‘,‘the New Brunswick tracks formed 
a circuit extending from Sept. 12 to Oct. 
4; and Truro claimed Sept. 25, 26 and 
27 for the dates of its meeting. The 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick tracks 
were thus holding meetings on the same

e manufacturers the finest lot of

Chenille Curtains
« that lAll, astonish my enstomes. THE 
ES EVER QUOTED. and

ir $12 per pair ;
roomin Curtain for $6.50 per pair. 1

If Von want Soaré, recollect that all peopleQNNER. who take boarder» Ліво take ,,I^тogre•я.’, A

Jow-p)rJl<Aeànl gives evidence that be 
has written himself out. His “column” in 
the New York Press, devoted to himself 
and the puffing of people and drinks, is 
pretty weak reading. Dry rot appears to 
be Howard’s malday.

Though the writer of the Murchison 
letter was not ж Moncton man, it would 
seem that a recent citizen ot that place 
materially itiKSfesQ in defeating Cleveland. 

C. Bruce McDougall is classed as one of 
die “influential writers” on the Democratic 
side. A few more such influential writers 
might have made the choice of Harrison 
practically unanimous.

The Summersidc Pioneer man appears 
to be having a high old time. The almanac 
says that the full moon occurred on the 17th, 
but the editor remarks that “this month 
has two full moons : one occurred on the

Own .Annuals ; D NRES8.

utograph Albums; 
KB* "A

ball.

IS.... for
ISO AT

46 and 48 King Street. 
...SHAFTS. are

addiS & CO. at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s,
beloie Feb. 2.It goes without saying that they have 

been elected for the last time.
Yet these men have simply availed them

selves of opportunities which a lax and 
- wretched system left open to them. They 

did not originate the bad state of affairs. 
It was there when they came. They had 
not the moral courage to attempt reform. 
It was easier to take things as they found 
them. Naturally they have made matters 

con- much worse than they were.
It will be a little use-to send the present 

combination about its business, if men of

' 9And a number of little pieces of the 
bomb which shattered the mucilage bottle 
contained the following gems :

I refer, sir, to the bones of those daunt
less heroes of a hundred fights, the 
tors of Captain Cropley, of Fredericton.

From Greenland’s icy mountains 
From India’s coral strand,
They call us to contemplate 
Their virtues grim and grand.

Does be know or does he care, this 
temptible scribbler, this abject alien from a 
foreign soil,—does he ever stop to think, 
this lying, menial sycophant, tnis servile, 
toadying mendicant who prowls with Peck
sniff .reverence among the tombs of the 
dead while he secretly plays on the hallowed 
feelings of the living, that the bones ot the 
valorous clan of Cropley whiten as with the 
frosts of Autumn the scarred and furrowed 
fields of Waterloo, of Badajoz, of Ouden- 
arde, of Malphupiet, of Bunker НШ, of 
Opnebog. of Pokiok and Beckaguimic ?

Let him know that the avenger is on his 
track, that the sleuth-hound ot remorseless 
Fate is pausing for а тгівд.

Let him know that the insulted honor 
a race that has watered with its blood the 
desert sands of 
of Batoche is 
scalp.

To the numerous rods which Captain 
Cropley has in pickle for Progress, a 
longer and deadlier rod has been added 
with which to scourge the back of Calumny 
and tattoo 'the seat of Neglect !

These are all the pieces of the first bomb 
that could be found. The second bomb 
did not fully explode, as the poet’s fuse 
was too long for his powder. Here it is 
entire:

If tiow trant a fiat, insert your need in 
edgre—,” for only lO сепія.“Pof bnyer* to і their Stock* of

e Felt Hats,
tot Styles. 
in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all gradée ;

Trades of
ITS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
ssortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

STREET. - - - 57. _______

1st and the other happens along on the 
31st.” The next paragraph is explanatory 
—perhaps : “Two drunks were perambu
lating the streefs on Thursday afternoon, 
but policeman’Hardy walked them in.”

To say that the Clipper Annual for 1889 
valuable as usual may not sound 

likeVcry high praise, but in this case it is 
equivalent to the statement that the book 
couldn't be improved upon. No sports
man, actor or musician can be happy with
out it, and to a well-regulated newspaper 
office it is as indispensable as the pencil 
and the paste.^fNew York : The Frank 
Queen PuMiShwg Co., Ltd. Price 15 *■

cents. ;

I
chil

CIGAR FACTORY
the same stamp and calibre are chosen in 
their stead. The whole civic machineBES FACTS, 

in all Cigar Factories East of 
y during 1888.
çar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

A TOBACCO than, all Cigar factories eut

needs to be taken apart and new works put
in.

Men are wanted in the council who have 
some interest at stake in the city. Fellows 
who by means of some shystering secure 
what is simply a colorable qualification are 
not wanted. Business men are needed, 
not hucksters and third rate attorneys.

It is time for the electors to bègin to 
think of what shall be done at the next el
ection. It is time they bad their eyes on 
good men for candidates. True, with the 
reputation the council now has, it may be 
difficult to get decent citizens to offer, but 
if it is understood that the turn-out is to be 
complete, and that a new.order of things is 
in store for next year, the right kind of 
men can be found.

Wake up. citizens of Portland. Your 
case is a bad one, a dangerous one, but it 
is not beyond remedy. That remedy lies 
with yourselves. If you fail to restore the 
respectability of the city, you will have only 
yourselves to blame.

Portland is the worst governed city in 
Canada. It is time that the stigma should 
be removed.

that

tupity. .

I to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for Щ

bled our prôdaétion every year; amHoday v* 
y other factory in the maritime provinces.

New Book», at McArthur*», SO King st.tbsof
The Surprise Vu Complete.

“We had a surprise party up to our 
house, t’other night,” said a man from 
Hoyt Station, who had wandered into the 
country market, Thursday. “The minis
ter’ll all hands come. When they opened 
the door an’ busted in without knockin’, I 
was at the sink with my eyes full o’ soap, 
th’ ole woman was settin’ on the floor, 
cuttin’ her corns with my razor, an’ ’Lizey 
was spankin’ the baby. We was surprised, 
I bet ye !”

<
Egypt and the dark coulees 
reaching for his worthlessHraensrs,

OHN, N. B.

Ï TELEGRAPH
зЬ Printing Нею:

I

Canterbury Streets, St. John,
EQUIPPED WITH

ROVED MACHINERY,
АШ and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 
ms have been made.

If you have room» *(to letremember that 
.every коияе-huntlng woman read» “Pro- 
дгеяя.” Only lO rente.

Bleeeln*» Brighter as the^beke their Flight.
Water was at a premium in the city, 

Sunday morning. One of the mains burs ted 
and cut off the supply on the higher levels 
for several hours.

The scarcity of the article brought it at 
once into great demand. Citizens who 
hadn’t drank any water for years felt a sud
den craving for the beverage, and people 
who were waiting for warmer weather to 
wash themselves shed great tears when they 
found that their faucets were dry.

Fortunately, no fire broke out while the 
drought lasted.

More fortunately still, Joe Knowles of 
The Gripsack didn’t happen to meet Mr. 
Gilbert Murdoch. If he had, he would 
have asked, “Water you giving us, Mr. 
Murdoch P”—and then there would have 
been bloodshed.

THB GALLANT CBOPLEY BONES.

Now, limber up your kettle-drums and toot the 
loud trombones,

To celebrate the triumphs of the gallant Cropley 
bones;

Bright through the mist of morning gleams their 
glory from afar,

The grim remains of those incarnate demigods of

One of Oar Boy*.
M. J. McLaughlin, of Dover, N. H., an 

umpire of the Maine State league, is 
spoken of as a young man of exceptional 
qualifications for work in a bigger league. 
He bears an excellent reputation for so
briety, honesty, capability and undaunted 
courage. He has many admirers in New 
England, who endorse him for a place on 
the staff of some of the larger leagues.— 
The Sporting Life, Philadelphia.

D. McArthur, Bookseller, 80 King 
Street, continue» the marked down »ale of 
Book», Plueh Good», Bible», Album», etc.

ally invited to our extensive facilities for doing

OF PRINTING,
NCLÜDIN
AMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 
DING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS,
MES, BONDS, MORTGAGES,
IKaND LEGAL FORMS,
3-, and WEDDING CARDS. 
y attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be

She Should Have Said It. 
Progress hears of a fashionably dressed 

worafn, who, boarding a street car, was 
politely offered a seat by a gentleman and 
accented it in a way that gave the passengers 
the impression that she was entitled to the 
whoty car. The gentleman looked at her a 
momknt 
say,'ana
plied і “Oh, beg pardon,” said the gentle
man ( “I thought ydu said ‘thanks.’ ”

An Insulted Man.
“( ns De Smith ie very angry at you. 

He s ys you insulted him at the railroad 
depo the other day,” remarked Hostetter 
McG unis to Gilhooly.

“1 es, and I’ll insult him worse still if I 
can І у my hands on him. The miserable 

scoui drel saw me going off with my mother- 
in-la' r on one arm and my wife on the other, 
and J e asked me if I was going on a pleas
ure ,t ip.”—Texas Siftings.
If % m want a situation, inceet 10 cent* in 

a **l rogre»»” want.

Utnbrella» Repaired, 949 Union Street.

IN THE NR ONT RANK.

The St. John, N. B., “Progress’’ » funds in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklie». There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphère 
which І» inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
a model of typographical excellence. It is 
a new earner, non-political and with appar
ently good staying powers.—Toronto Empire 

Ot Interest to Ladles.
Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co. ought to 

be happy. So should their customers. 
The day before the 30 per cent advance in 
silks the firm happily called for a large or
der and its acceptance enables them -to 
place the best goods on the counter at the 
former low prices. There is an unusual 
demand for silks this winter and Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. think they have made a happy 
strike.

They lie beneath the waving grass on many a 
foughten field—

Whence Wellington and Bonaparte in fear and 
panic reeled ;

They glimmer green and ghastly from the battle
grounds of Spain,

Where in the breach of Badajoz the roses bloom

Upon the plains of Abraham they glisten in the sun,
And where Ticonderoga’s horrid fight was lost and

They fell like autumn leave* upon the brink of 
Bunker Hill,

When Pntnam’s parting order broke the silence 
dread and still.

They dropped like sheaves before the scythe on 
bleak Corunna’s shore,

They fertilized the arid wastes of Egypt o’er and

The Black Hole of Calcutta, too, is sacred to the

Of Cropleys by the score who there deposited their

g Done Rough Dry and then asked, “What did you 
dam ?” “I didn’t speak,” she re-

—AT----------

PEE DOZEIST.
f . . . - 32 Waterloo Street
md Drying only. , ________f

Now, Wallace, Sit Still.
Wallace Ross, the faking fourth-class 

oarsman, says he doesn’t class a ball player 
who slings whiskpy all night as an athlete. 
Too bad, too bad ! One thing can be said 
for the ball players, however. Even the 
lushers could give the average professional 
oarsman points in professional integrity. 
They always give, us honest sport.—The 
Sporting Life, Philadelphia ’

їм. мм тат і» Good Envelope» 5 cents a package, at 
McArthur’s, SO King street.

They Were all on Hand.
Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay 

tested the value of advertising, last Satur
day, by announcing in Progress of that 
date that they had some calendars for the 
children who would call at their store at a 
certain hour. The children all read Pro
gress and they filled the sidewalk and 
blocked the street. The calendars 
out before the crowd did.

of
Just Received per steamer “Dsmars”

LATEST LONDON STYLES j
— ЙГ------

Stiff and Soft Felt Had

An Apt Pupil.
the

Ida- “Willie, did you go to Sunday-school 
today?” asked tiheiiunt of a youth of rather 
precocious tendenciés.

Upon the heights of Inkerman, there stand, O horrid 
eight 1

A dozen bone-mille, I am told, that grind by day 
and night,

And for these thirty summers they have never ceased 
to grind

Upon tlw Cropley bone-yard Which ihe Allies left 
behind.

“Yes’m.”the
CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAIth

T. O’SHANTER CAPS; . rA*j;

Ladjes’ and Gent’s Cloth Cam In newest tvrr
Ladles’ and Gent’s GIA)VBS in Kid, Be* 

Fur, Woollen,

“And what was the lesson about P” 
“Some about ’Two Kings.’”
“And what about them?”
“Why—er—auntie, they beat two 

queens. ”—Merchant Traveler.

We Congratulate Mr. Hoare.gave Halifax, Jan. 15.—You ask me to 
notif you by post card when I want an m- 
сгеаф. You will see by tonight’s Echo 
that I have bad one recently.

», Too Fine to Do Business.
“Such fine weather as we’ve been having 

isn’t the best for business,” said a merchant, 
Thursday. “It’s so unusual at this time of 
the year that people improve it in amuse
ments. Today, now, it’s wet, so they’ll 
have to stay in the house, and they’ll re
member the things they wanted to buy.”

lieu!
He Ought to Know.

St. John’s pet ball player, Frank White, 
was very much surprised to read in the 
Globe, the other night, that he didn’t in
tend to play ball next summer. “That’s 
newi fo toq,? said Frank. \ “ff j*m alive, 
you’ll find me on the field as usual.”

• T .* і ТІ ГГ^ТГГТГГТТТГТ—
For Ml Idle Hour. —

Coümti Quartlch; » Vi fr.jUMbè title of 
H. Rider Hagard’s latest novel. It is a 
УШ readable story, the scene ei which is 
Uid not in Africa but in England. Popular 
Prices, fop salé at McMiffim’y,

Then limber up your kettle-drums and loose the loud 
trombones

To celebrate the glory of the gallant Cropley bones; 
Talk not of Chris. Columbus nor of A. T. Stewart,

The free of ciuth is littered with the bones of Crop-

Qfc*d«J&to Paper S ssi fi centd
ГМ?*УГУ'-;*!*

etc.
R0BT.C. B0URKE * Cfo

61 Charlotte etrt*
і Low Prices. ' A. M. Hoare,

Manager Knowles’ Bookstore.
Asominoes, vasewers, tu 

McArthur’s BsOtèlbrë, •
her
Df Hoi ШВ—December 81st, 1888, to the wife of A. M. 

Heart Мім Gmldew (gazing fondly at W 
father through- tbo dining-room do»)-. 
tieermtr ' 
at Mm, Mr
«tiipéct imo lB6 Mit or spirit*, would

a daughter.—Halifax JA*e.

ILS How M-pa
.' niffoidffr, lt

looks! Tat fo* 
you wodM *8V«r

She Had Reformed.ШШ street.
Blown (meeting Jones on the street) 

“What’s up, JonesP You look unusually
1 There’s one woman in St John who 

must have made a New Year resolution to 
stop pinching her feet,” said a fashionable 
shoemaker, yesterday. “She came in this 
morning and told me what she wanted, mid 
I reached for a pair of, No. 8s. ‘Put those 
upP she said; ‘I’m going to wear 5s after 
this.””

as®®
Playing to Good Purpose.

The LaTour club minstrels, of Portlsnd, 
have made a good beginning. Ai a result 
of their first entertainment, they handed 
$25 in gold to Mrs. Otty H. Bagenall, the 
wife of the ï. C. R. brakeman who was 
killed not long ago*

happy to-day. What’s the luck P”
Jones: “My wife’s sick.”
Brown : “Wife sick P Why, that should 

make you anything but happy.”
Jones : “Oh, but it’s a boy !”
1% adjourn for refreshments.
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ТгітшМ aii Untilmmeï B onnets aiiM
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Those having not yet purchased »®аИ 

well to visit

AftiMln'wsr Wms. *»'•«rn,ma» 
ЯтКіМ тим,!.wmMsM, ‘

U Шш
MME. KANE’S Sto ; m

ts.II. k ,
street, '- 5-і205 UIMON

where they are certain to he
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Notice, of Houses. Fists or Apart 
meats to Let, not to exceed Thret
Lines, about Î5 words, in length, 
he prated in “ Progress" for 10 cents 
each maertioa. Mole than three end 
less' than ten lines, 25 cents.

Patronize the peoples* paper.
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